
'he cook is happy, the(3
other members of the family

, care happy'-appetite>s sharpen, things
Abrighten up generaily. And Calumet

14f 'i`, +. yBaking Powder is re ponsible for it all.

lliiiFor Calumet never fails. Its
wonde rful leavening qualities insure

pa"rctetl shortened, f'aultiessly raised
SI(.

;ilj 14 ' WrCannot be compared with
other baling powrnlers, which promise

w~ith:out performing.Even a beginner in cooking

gets delightful results with this never-
failing Calumet Baking Powder. Your

cili grocer knows. Ask him.f, , 4
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Cruel, Suspicious Editor!
"Here is a poenm that I dashed off

In an idtle moment."
"WA'hat's it about?'"
"Spring."
"A description of the joy of getting

out in the country and hearing the
birds sing?"

"Exactly."
"Well, you can't land it here. You're

probably interested in cough medicine
and hot-water bags, and are trying to
put over some press stuff to boom a
demand."

BABY LOVES HIS BATH

With Cuticura Soap Because So Sooth.

Ing When His Skin Is Hot.

These fragrant supercreamy emol-
lients are a comfort to children. The
Soap to cleanse and purify, the Oint-
ment to soothe and heal rashes, itch-
ings, chafings, etc. Nothing more ef-
fective. May be used from the hour
of birth, with absolute confidence.

Sample each free 1,1 mail with Book.
Address postcard, Curicura, Dcnpt. ::Y,
Boston. Sold evcry'.hero.-Adv.,

Sure Thing.
"What is your idea of a cinch?"
"Betting that the long hand of a

watch will get around first."

It Is Good for Man.
To heal cuts, sores, burns, lameness

and other external ailments quickly
use Hanford's Balsam. It is a valu-
able household remedy and should al-
ways be kept in every home. Adv.

The Modern Way.
"A man can't drown his sorrows."
"Oh, yes, he can, if he happens to

meet a submarine."

ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE for the TROOPM
Over 100,000 pack'ages of Allen's Foot-Ease, the
antisepLic powder to shake intIo your shoes, are
being used by the Germuan and Allied troops at
the Front because it rests the feet, giree in-
stant relief to Corns and Bunious, hot, swollen
aching, tender feet, and makes walking easy.
Sold everywhere, :5c. Try It TODAY. Don't
accept any substitute. Adv.

Perhaps.
"Pa, who started the saying that a

man's wife is his better half?"
"Some mans wife, I reckon."

Hicks' CAPUDINE
CURES HEADACHES AND COLDS

-Easy To Take-Quick Rfelief.-Adv.

A man's reputation for politeness
should be based on his attitude toward
the women of his own famniilvy.

[OUR OWN )DRlGG(;flIST WILL TIL. YOU
Try Murino Hire litemedy for R-d. Weak. WateryAles and Gran latr a Eyelids No rmartin;--
Jast Nye cousot. Write for Book of the l.ye
by mail Free. Marino 1ye Remedy Co., Chicago.

No girl should acquire a husband
until she is able to convert a round
steak Into a square meal.

$6 CASH
and small monthly'pay'

ments of $3.00 each
secure this superb

SMITH-PREMIER
Tfypewrither--the ide

typewriter for elSe or
home. At otlafew prieofnl.

530.00 ereryorc madhome ia steld
-Aeeisues 1 ea typewriter. It .horteas the eey's work

a the sa.ie the home. at helps educate peer trb ' erl.F eeirectioee with ec.h sechine that will nable
osu to beome*poofSie lee short time.

GMETS write foe reeiel rpit'e. Yea ean

Aet s.Ciremier "A." Othor tirtwriter.Sla.O~e.
-SALVESTOM TYPEWR!TER EXCNANGE

TYPWRITSRS OP ALL 53505

SALVgSTON. * TEXAS

TOO MUCH FOR JUDGE GARY

Youthful Lawyer Made Technical Er-
ror in Billiard Contest With

Legal Veteran.

Judge Martin, as a young lawyer and
on first arrival in Chicago, thought
himself fortunate in gaining an intro-
duction to Judge Gary-the Gary who
tried the anarchists. The judge took
a shine to the young chap and pro-
posed a game of billiards, wherein
Martin made a technical error that
he remembered for long. Gary played
an old man's game, and Martin then,
as now, was particularly handy with
a cue.

Picture a contest of 34 points with
four balls on a four and one-half by
nine table. The judge (barely bend-
ing), with a childish bridge and a
nerveless stroke, missed his first shot
Martin, in shirtsleeves, crouched over
the table like a jockey piloting a win-
ner, and applied himself to rolling up
a run. He had counted fifteen or
twenty when he turned and saw the
judge disappearing through the door
and moving with ruffled dignity.

The Watts Variation.
Alfred Watts, the young futurist

poet, was lunching with his publisher
at a Broadway restaurant recently,
and while waiting for his bill he
amused himself by matching quarters
with his host. After several dollars
had changed hands, the publisher
looked through the window at one of
those entertaining little DetrQitobiles
standing at the curb, and said, face-
tiously:

"I'll match you for that car, Alfred."
Mr. Watts tossed back his much-

photographed golden mane, and re-
marked, with this characteristic drawl,

"Aw, don't he a piker! I'll match
you for two dollars."

Not the Ideal.
"I want a sunny lot in life."
'"You'll find a fNw shade trees a

great improvement."

A faint heart seldom lands a fellow
in a breach of promise suit.

FIND OUT
The Kind of Food that will Keep You

Well.

The true way is to find out what is
best to eat and drink, and then culti-
vate a taste for those things instead
of poisoning ourselves with improper,
indigestible food, etc.

A conservative Mass. woman writes:
"I have used Grape-Nuts 5 years for

the young and for the aged; in sick-
ness and in health; at first following
directions carefully, later in a variety
of ways as my taste and judgment!
suggested.

"But its most special, personal ben-
efit has been as a substitute for meat,
and served dry with cream when rheu-
matic troubles made it important for
me to change diet.

"Served in this way with the addi-
tion of a cup of hot Postum and a little
fruit it has been used at my morning
meal for six months, during which
time my health has much improved,
nerves have grown steadier, and a
gradual decrease in my excessive
weight adds greatly to my comfort."

Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Well-
ville," in pkge. "There's a Reason."
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San Francisco Finishes Wall.r

An 1 n1cisco, C:d.--\ft r nearlyt

txentyv 'ears' woilk a concrete seawall

alon, the Sanii Vh iSCO s1(r tr front i
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Hermann Estate Is $2,600,000.
Houston, Tex.-The appraisers of

the estate of George H. IHermann

Wednesday filed an inventory of the
property and valued it at $2,600,000.
A few months before his death Mr.
Hermann gave Houston 500 acres of

valualble land for a park and in his
will he left nearly all of the remainder

as an endowment for a big hospital.

Will Share in Millions. h

St. Louis, Mo.-A unanimous ver- n
dict in favor of the defendants in the el
Campbell will case was returned by a h,
jury Friday. The verdict declares fE
Lois Campbell, now Mrs. Elzey Burk- 5,
ham, to be the daughter of the late c)
James Campbell, and therefore en.-
titled to half of his $16,000,000-estate, Y
willed to her by Campbell. ti

Grants Authority on Log Rate. IiIh
Austin, Tex.-The railroad commis-

sion Tuesday granted special author.
ity to the Texas Midland Railroad
Company to withdraw the rate of 1Oc
per hundred pounds for the transpor- -

tation of walnut logs, carloads, from c
Enloe, Cooper and Howland to Port
Arthur. I

Met Death at 60 Miles an Hour.
-a

Coffeyville, Kan.-Guy Encase of A
Iowa City, Iowa, automobile race it
driver, was killed Wednesday in a col-
lision of cars in the last event of the
motor day program. Knease was driv-
ing about 60 miles an hour when the
cars came together. P

Huerta to Stay in New York.
New York. - General Victoriano

Huerta, former provisional president i
of Mexico, who arrived in the United
States a few weeks ago, announced i
Thursday that he intends to make a
New York his home. P

Texas Ripe Tomatoes. ti
San Benito, Tex.-The first ripe to- i

- matoes appeared on the local market
Friday and express shiptijents are ex-
pected for the latter part of this week ti
and carlots in about a week or tena
days. There are over 200 acres of to-
matoes in on the San Benito tract and
indications now point to a heavy yield. tl

Artesian Watel Supply Tapped.
Belton, Tex.-The Belton water sys-

tem has brought in another artesian
well with a flow of about a million
gallons of water each twenty-four
hours. The depth of the well is 1,180
feet. The extensions of the water
mains in the city in several directions c
made the additional well necessary.

New Commissioners Are Elected.
Port Arthur, Tex.-R. H. Dunn, Joe r

Gorman and C. W. Rhode were elected
commissioners in the city election
Saturday. They were opposed by can-
didates put up by the good govern- 1
ment league.

Woek on Alaska Road Started.
Seward, Alaska.-Work on the con-

struction of the first section of the
government's Alaska railroad was be-
gun at Ship. Creek Tuesday. The first -

spike was driven by Martin White, the
first white child born on Cook Inlet. t

Cuero Man Sells 2,100 Cattle.
Cuero, Tex.-A large cattle deal was

consummated this week, when W. A.
Blackwell sold 2,100 head of steers.
The conside *ation was more than
slononAn I
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Only sevIn states, Florida, Geor- a,
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ly 'i'unessei and Texas, liave no form

ir of state highway departmitnt wl at-

al ever, although Cergia grants aid to
ithe counties for road improvement by
lending the services of the entire male
.tale convict force.

S Lee i'atures are devoting much at-
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30. nonuts will result. North Carolina will
Ir. robably establish an independent

of mighway department in lieu of the
its ork now done by the state geological

ter survey relating to highways.
al. New Jersey in 1S91 was the pioneer

state in providing state aid for public
highways. Massachusetts and Con-

er- necticut adopted the policy shortly aft-
he er. but only during the last ten years
a has the state-aid policy been In ef-

'es feet on a considerable scale. About
rk- 5,000 miles of state highways were
Lte completed in 1913 and about 6,000

- I miles in 1914, so that the last two

te, years have been responsible for more
than one-third of the entire state

highway mileage. The state highways
in America now exceed by 6,000 miles
the national road system of France.

To have state highway departments
ad placed under non-partisan, efflcient

control'; skilled supervision required
in all construction work; a proper

or-'
classification of highway to insure in-am

ort telligent distribution of improve-
ments; an adequate provision for
maintenance of highways from the i

day of their completion-these are
among the objects for which the

of American Highway association is wag-
ice ing a vigorous campaign.

:1v; PRACTICAL GOOD ROADS TEXT
:hel

Probably Three-Fourths of Difficulties
Experienced in Season Could

Be Eliminated.

ifO
unt How much better to drag the roads
ed in early spring than to let the roads

:ed themselves become a "drag" next sum-
Lke mer, when heavy teams loaded with

produce must be hauled to market.
Probably three-fourths of the dirt

road difficulties experienced during
the season could be eliminated by a

to- little industry right now.
ket The pleasure later on of hauling

ex- over roads free from ruts and gigan-
!elk tic mud puddles after the summier
ten shower, will make up for any extra

to- work this spring.md Here is a practical good roads text

ld. that will be carried out by many pro-
gressive communities this year.

ys- Making Hard Roadbed.'

ian To make a hard roadbed the soil
must contain a fair amount of mois-

)ur ture. The control of the moisture re-
18011 quires that the roadbed be higher in
ter the middle and smooth so that waterms cannot stand on it but will run off.

If water can stand on the read, ruts
will result, and when these are ground

I down, dust forms and finally a loose
Joe roadbed results.
ted

ion The <Road Drag.
an- The' road drag is the simplest and

rn- least expensive contrivance yet de-
vised for maintaining earth roads.

Roadbed Above Water.
'on-

the Where there is standing water the
be- roadbed should be kept at least a foot

Irst above the water surface and 18 Inches
the is better. The nature of the soil and

the length of time that the water
stands along the roan will to a degree
determine how high the roadbed must
be above the Water.

WR$

A.
ers. Keeping Roadbed Crowned.

h Keeping the roadbed well crowned
and smooth will hold the moistare in
it uo that it will pack hard.

K., 7<.. : rA

Devon Cows in a Tick free Fi:uc, ,..: ,: 2..:: id

P ry p Il ' b tki e I0 n itR L. U ) part-
in,- at of Agrwicutu,,.

fecause it is a useful cr'n for both

his stock and hi, own I:unily, the
farmer will find that it ' ill pay him

to give more attnciition to rape tlianii it

usually receive:;. As human food
when it is often known as smooth or

spring ihale, it is quite as good as
kale or collards and may be prepared

in the samne way. As a feed for hogs,
shoep, cows and chicken::, it is the

nmost important plant of the cabbage
fanmily. The seed is also cheap, re-
tailing usually at about ten cents a

pound.
The most common use of rape is as

a pasture crop for hogs or sheep.

M\any aninnmals do not like rape at first,

but will eat it readily after they have

acquired the taste. A liberal supply

of salt wxill tend to prevent the purging
which rape often produces. With hors

there is no danger from bloating. With
cattle, how.ever, this danger does ex-

ist to some extent and it is well, there.

fore, to avoid pasturing them on pure
rape. If a supply of hay or straw

is kept convenient, the animals will

instinctively turn to that when they

begin to bloat, and when cattle can
pass readily from rape to grass pas-
;ture, cases of bloating are rare. Un-
der any circumstances, however, rattle

should not be turned into a rape pas-
ture when it is wet with dew or rain,
or when they are very hungry.

Cattle eat rape readily but destroy
considerable by trampling, especially
where the rape is broadcasted. In
broad rows the damage is less, for the
animals usually walk between the
rows. When cut and stall fed, rape
should be given to dairy cows just
after milking; otherwise it may taint
the milk.

As a feed for all kinds of poultry
rape is also excellent.

Time of Seeding.
Rape is a cool-season crop, and in

the South should, therefore, be planted
in the fall or in very early spring. The
crop is not injured by ordinary win-
ters in the South, but of course the
growth is slow in cold weather. In
the fall it is best seeded from August
15 to October 15. Later seeding is
scarcely advisable, except near the
Gulf coast and in Florida. In the
spring it should be seeded just as
early as danger of freezes is past. The
earlier seedings nearly always give
the largest yields, as growth is

arm W~eat
(ur., ! t plant
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yMethod of Seeding,
n Rape miay b." sown in

s" rows, in nurrow drill rows, or
e casted. If piantod ic rowsthese
e ordinarily be 21 to 30 inches

- In rows 28 inches wide, which
1' best width, two pounds of
acre are sufficient.

Y If drilled with a grain dil
Y pounds of reed per acre are
n When broadcasted five or six
e per acre should be used.
e Rape may be successfnlly

with certain other crops. Thus
t be sown in early spring in oats,

itor rye, and usually a good
secured after the grain crop

'Y It may also be sown mixed
ver, to be used as pasture, or
the rows in some winterklli

n for late fall pasture.
d The best depth to sow the
e about one-half inch.
a- Yield.

ce Rape varies greatly in
n cording to the soil. Yields of
it per acre, green weight, are
is Ten to fifteen tons is a goo
le and smaller returns are pro
ie Under favorable conditions
is ready to pasture in about elg
ie after seeding. An acre of
re will easily supply pasture for,
is for two months.

ROTS HURT SWEET POTATOES ------------WHEN TO CUT SUDANSROTS HURT SWEET POTATOES IWHEN TO CUT SUDAN~

Greatest Losses in Oklahoma Due to
Two Fungi-Crop Rotation Should

Be Practiced.

(By C. D. Learn, Oklahoma Agricultural
College.)

There are several diseases which
are quite common to the sweet potato
in this state, but probably the great-
est losses are due to the two fungi
causing the soft rot and the black rot.
The two forms cause a very different
rot, hence the names of the two dis-
eases.

A fungus is a plant which repro-
duces by spores which are the same
as seeds; but the fungus gets its food
by sending slender filaments into an-
other plant, termed the host. These
filaments are similar to a root of
the common plant, which gathers
food.

The soft rot is probably less com-
mon and of minor importance, for it
causes its trouble on bruised pota-
toes while in storage. Jt gains en-
trance through a bruised area while
black rot does not necessarily need a
bruised surface.

The black rot has seemed to be
more common in the vicinity of the
agricultural college the past year than
for three years. This disease is of
great importance as itis parasitic and
causes a rot which may not be no-
ticed in its early stages. It appears
as a dark colored sunken area and
gradually increases in size until this
area is very large and very much
sunken, and by making a cross-section
of, the potato through such an area one
may easily note the dark, diseased
tissue.

If the diseased potatoes are used for
taking slips from they will in all prob-
ability be infected. The infection is
noticed as a small, black area. There
may be several such infections on a
slip. If the slips are too badly infect-
ed the plant may die after being set
out; or it may not be vigorous in
growth. At least there is a chance of
the potatoes being badly diseased
when harvested.

The fungus causing black rot may
live over in the soil for an indefinite
time. Such being the case, the best
method of controlling the fungus is to
select potatoes not diseased Plant the
potatoes, from which slips are taken,
in soils where no disease has been pre-
viously, and, last, set your slips out
where there has been no diseased po-
tatoes grown
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